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OUR CATALOGUE DEVELOPMENT.

Nothing, perhaps, affords the student of onr fraternity's his

tory a better iiisiglit iiito the extnioi-diiiarily rapid growth of
Delta Tau Delta, during the past fifteen years, than an examina
tion of tlic catalogues, or memhership lists, which it has put
forth during those years. A few copies only of the older cata^

logues, tive of which the fraternity has issued, are dtill in exist-

enee, and as tliese are not generally accessible it may not he

amiss to trace here, in a general way, tlie progress of the perma
nent enrolment of our memhership and to examine in detail the

bililiography of our fraternity in this direction

During the tirst nine years of our fraternity's existence, no
attempt seems to have heen made to publish a general catologue
of its memliers. It was deemed sufKcient to maintain a manu

script list of names, arranged by cliaptera iu the order of initia^

tion, with residence, age at time of initiation, year of graduation
and occupation. The enrolment book remained in the hands of

the Alpha, at Jefferson college, from the time that it aaanmed

control of the fraternity's affairs, in the latter part of 1861, until
it voluntarily relinquished its position at the general convention
of 1869. This first enrolment hook is still in existence�a blank

hook of 300 pages. It throws considerable light upon the mili

tary record of the early Deltas and was doubtless kept so faith

fully because all of our chapters at that time had been placed at

institutions immedialely affected by the civil war, which had

enrolled a surprisingly large proportion of the young fraternity's
membership on one side or the other.

At the general convention of I8li9, held on April 14th, at

Meadvaie, the subject of publishing a general catalogue of the
153
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fraternity, the necessity for which had now begun to ho recog
nized, was for the first time ofBcially discussed, and when, at the
same ccmventiou the duties of the Alpha were transferred to the
Omicrou at the Oliio Wesleyan University, it was at once instructed
to publish durini� the ensuing year a catalogue of the frateruity
and to levy an appropriate assessment upon the several chapters.
The manuscript roll was carefully kept up aud preparations were

at once made to compile the catalogue, hut it was deemed inju
dicious to proceed immediately with its publication, ijecause of
the delinquent manner iu which five oi' six of the chapters had

complied with Alpha's requests. At the geueral convention of
1870 the work was recommitted to the Alpha, which succeeded,
in the following fall, in if^Kuing the First General Catalogue of
the fraternity.

This catalogue bears the following inscription :
" | Catalogue

I of the I Delta T;iu Delta | Fraternity | 1870. | Delaware,-0.,
Gazette Steaui Job Print | ," and carries ou the title page a

vignette of the fraternity's emblematic seal, which was designed
in 1863 by John E. Scott, B '64. It is an 8vo pamphlet of '.V2

pages, Tifx9 in., having no page border and carrying a head line :

" Delta Tan Delta Frateruity." The cover is of pink paper and
bears the imprint: " | Delta Tau Delta | 1870 | ." One page
is devoted to the legend, " | The | Delta Tau Delta Fraternity |
was founded at | Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va., | January
1st, 1859. I The third page contains a poetic " dedication," while
the f{)ui-th gives a list of fourteen names of those whom the

fraternity then recognized as its founders. The remaining pages
contain, in the following order, the chapter lists of Alpha, Ohio
"Wesleyan University ; Beta, Ohio University ; Gamma, Wash

ington ; Delta, Allegheny ; Epsilon, Western University of

Pennsylvania ; Zeta, Monmouth ; Eta, Jefferson ; Theta, Beth

any ; Iota, Jamestown ; Kappa, Hillsdale ; Lambda, Lombard

University ; Gamma Prime, West Liberty ; Delta Prime, Mor-
gantown ; Kappa Prime, Poughkeepsie. The names in each
chapter list, with residences are arranged in alphabetieal order,
with no indication of the class year nor of the fact of graduation,
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and there is no indication of the occnpatious. The catalogue
shows a total enrolment of .530 names, after deducting eleven

repetitious. There is no index of names.
At the general convention of 1872, held at Bloorningtoo,

Ind,, May 15th, the question of publishing a second edition of
the catalogue waa brought up and apparently very thoroughly
diaciiased. It was resolved to add in this catalogue the occupation
of lhe graduate members, and, further, to indicate the years of
initiation aud graduation by means of Greek characters, placed
respectively before the names and after the residences. Two

editions were ordered, one in cloth and the other in Morocco

binding. Tlie Alpha immediately proceeded with the work of

compilation, but deemed it imprudent to proceed with its publi
cation imtil the necessary funds had accumulated. Its report to
the geueral convention at 1873 induced that body to levy a pro
rata asseaament on the undergraduates of the several chapters,
which supplied a suitable fund for publication, instiificient, how
ever, to carry out the ambitious design of the convention of J 872.

In the spring of 1874 the Second General Catalogue of the

fraternitj' made its appearance. It is a pamphlet of 48 pages,
8vo, 5fx9 in., without page border, but with the headline, " Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity," and resembles its predecessor iu very

many respects. It contains the same dedication, and has the

same list of founders. It records the memiiership of twenty-five
chapters ; to wit : Alpha, Ohio Wesleyan University ; Beta,
Ohio University ; Gamma, Washington and Jefferson ; Delta,
Allegheny ; Epsilon, Western University of Pennsylvania ; Zeta,
Monmouth ; Eta, Buchtel ; Theta, Bethany ; Iota, Miehigan
State; Kappa, Hillsdale; Lambda, Lombard Univer.aity ; Mn,
Wabash ; Nu, Indiana University ; Xi, Simpson ; Omieron, As

bury University ; Kho, Lake Shore ; Tau, Pennsylvania State ;

Upsilon, Illinois State University ; Phi, Hanover ; Chi, Frank
lin ; as well as of the five inactive chapters : West Liberty, Mor-
gautown, Jamestown, Poughkeepsie and Waynesburg, There

are 975 names, after deducting tliirteeu repetitions. They are

arranged alphabetically, but without indication of the class year
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and only occasional record of occupation. There is no index of

names. The catalogue contains the poem,
" The Greeks of

Modern Time," which was read by Will Carleton, Kappa, '69, at
the general convention of 1873, as well as the "Delta Tau Delta

Song," by John Ii. Scott, Beta '64, so well known throughont
the fraternity.

At tlie geueral convention of 1875, which met at Meadville
on May 5th, 1875, the government of the fraternity was ofliciaUy
vested in the Delta chapter at Allegheny college, which had as

sumed charge of its affairs since the latter part of 1674, upou the

sudden dissolution of the Delaware Alpha, and the Delta was

instructed to proceed at once with the compilation of a new

edition of the catalogue. Finding that the catalogues heretofore
issued by the fraternity were scarcely equal to the standards of

catalogue literature current at the time, tlie editors, William C.

Bear, '78, Livingston L. Davis, '79, and John N. White, '79,
accordingly set themaelvca a more ambitious task. The Third

General Catalogue, issued in the spring of 187G, is the result of
their labors and bears on its title page the following inscription :

" I Catalogue | of the | Delta Tau Delta | Fraternity | 1876. |
Crawford Journal Print, | Meadville, Pa. j 1876. | " and carries,
furthermore, tlie well known seal of the fraternity. It is au 8vo

pamphlet of 74 pages, ftjx9 in., with a neat carmine page border
and the bead line " Delta Tau Delta Fraternity." It is printed
on heavy creain colored paper and presents, typographically, a

very ueat appearance. Tiie Idne glazed cover carries within a

gilt border, the seal of the fraternity iu black. Like the earlier
editions it has the " Dedication " aud " List of Founders." There
ia au index of chapters, and we note among the chapter lists the

following additions: Delta, University of Michigan; Epsilon,
Northwestern Christian, now Butler University ; Su, Lafayette;
Pi, Lehigh University ; Eho, Stevens Institute of Techuicology ;

Sigma, Mt. Union ; Tau, Frankhn and Maishall ; Omega, Iowa
State; Alpha Beta Prime, Abingdon. For the first time the
names are recorded by classes and alphalietically, wit.l: a quite
general indication of occupations ; the inactive chapters form a
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group by themselves at the end of the volume and have their
lists arranged alphabetically. The poem "Tho Greeks of
Modern Time " aud the song

" Delta Tau Delta " are again given
a place in this addition. A page is devoted to the Necrology of
of the frateruity which contains a record of twenty-six names.

There is uo general index of names ; the total enrolment shows

1,321 members, upou deducting sixteen names that appear twice.
At the General Convention of 1876 and upon the recom

mendation of the Alpha, the Catalogue Pund of the fraternity
was created in accordance, with which a small assessment is leved

upon all initiates of tbe fraternity, the fund being solely devoted
to the purposes of the permament enrolment of our membership.

In September of 1877, Delta Tan Delta made a new depar
ture iu catalogue work, which was published unothcially, it is

true, and at his own expenstj, by William C. Buchanan, Theta
'73, then a young lawyer in Cincinnati, O., aud to whom the

fraternity was already deeply indebted for substantial work in
connection with the inceptiou of the Ckesoeist. Tiiis directory
saw a second, revised and enlarged edition in April, 1879, and
bears the following inscription: " | Directory | of | Attorneys
who are memliers | of the | Delta Tau Delta ] Fraternity | "
Juatifiaa Soror Fides ] Prepared hy | W. C. Buchanan | Cincin
nati, O. I Cincinnati: | Chauncey K. Murray, Print, 103 West
Sixth St. I 1879. | It ia a pamphlet of 12 pages 8vo. 54x8|, and
contains the names of 205 lawyers in 19 states and 142 cities.

During the summer of 1879 the Fourth General Catalogue
of the fraternity was issued under the direction of the Alpha.
It bears upon ita its title page the following: " | Catalogue [ of
the I Delta Tan Delta | Fraternity." | Published under the

supervision of the Alpha | in the Twenty-first Year of the Fra

ternity, June, 1879. | Editors : | Chas. 0. Bruce, '79 ; Walter L.

McClurg, '79 ; Frank F. Lippitt, '80. | The title page is faced

by the usual vignette of the seal. The book, wiiich bears the

imprint :
" Meadville, Pa , Press of the Crawford Journal," has

yiii. and 144 pages, 8vo., 5|x9, with carmine page border, and
the headline: "Delta Tau Delta Fraternity;" it was bound in
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blue and brown flexible cloth covers and carries a gilt impres
sion of the fraternity seal. It has the usual " list of founders,"
table of contents and a brief preface. The chapter hsts are a.v-

ranged iu groups hy divisions, in Ihe order of seniority. They
ai'e preceded usually by a page showing an original design for

chapter vignettes and the names of the founders and charter

members. The names are arranged alphabetically by classes aud
aire usually followed by some indication of the occupatiou. The

Epsilon, Albion; Iota Beta, Adrian; Chi, Iowa Wesleyan Uni

versity and Epsilon Beta, Illinois Wesleyan University, are the

chapters which Delta Tau Delta had added to her roll since tiie
date of the last catalogue. The index of names, which appears
for the first time, shows a total enrolment of 1,835 names. In
the Necrology fifty-two names appear. On the whole this cata"

logue, thanks to the industry of its compilers and the ample pro
vision of the Catalogue Fund, is iu every way creditable to the

fraternity, being fully equal to the catalogues which other fra

ternities, not excepting even the oldest and most pretentious, had
issued up to this time. It is proper, however, to make one ex

ception in favor of the Psi Upsilon fraternity which, iu Mai-ch
of that year, had inaugurated an entirely uew departure in fra

ternity catalogue literature; it had issued its first biographical
catalogue, unique in its plan and execution aud elegant beyond
all precedent in typograpli ical and general appearance. It at
once became the standai-d for all works of this class and several
of the leading fraternities at once prepared to follow Psi Upsilon's
example. Delta Tau Delta could not afford to remain idle and
Bro. Walter L. McClmg, Alpha, '79 who had been entrusted by
the convention of 1879 with the task of editing the Fifth General

Catalogue of the frateriuty, at once began to accumulate data for
his work. He was unable, however, owing to his duties as mem

ber of the Executive Committee, to make rapid progress and waa

finally compelled to ask for relief from his trust, which was

granted at the General Convention of 1881, when the work waa

placed into the hands of the Eho at the Stevens' Institute of

Technology. The work was placed into the hands of three of
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the chapter's resident graduate members, A. P. Trautwein, '76,
H. T. Bruck, '78, aud L. A. Mathey, '80, who diligently applied
themselves to their task, and after almost three years of inces
sant labor, and at great expense, published in Juue of 1884, the
Fifth General Catalogue of the fraternity, now so well known

throughout Delta Tau Delta. It was fully described in detail
in the Crkscknt for June, 1884, and again in November of tho
same yeai-, and does uot, therefore, require to he described ki

this connection.
The Sixth Geueral Catalogue of the fraternity will be issued

under the auspices of the Rho in the thii-ty-first year of the

fraternity at the couvention, 1890.



AN OPEN SUBSCEIPTION LIST.

The plea of " Alumnus," in the November Crkbcemt, for a

circulation limited to Deltas, is doubtless based upon the as

sumption that our journal enjoys a large and estenaive circula

tion among other fraternities. Our honored brother has simply
given undeserved credit to an cxasperatuig rumor wlii('h each

successive editor, to his o-wn satisfaction at least, has completely
exploded. Delusive hope I Barren joy ! For, like the famous

ghost, it will uot down, hut again and again " bobs up serenely,"
with a never varying grace. Its marvelous vivacity aud vigor
never fails to fill the editoidal soul with an infinity of gladness
and charity ; so much so that each and every editoi', past and

present, is now officiating as a gentle apostle of light and sweet

ness. Far he it fi-ora us to deny that tho Crescent is worthy of
such a patronage, and we wonder sometimes that our friends of
the Greek World have almost unanimously failed to appreciate
the feast of good things spread before them in tlie monthly pages
of the Ckescent. The truth of the matter is, that the foreign
ttubacriptions of the Crescent are not now, never have been,
aud probably nevei" will be, sufficient to even keep tlie paste-pot
simmering in the editorial sanctum. Most fraternities nmler-
take a pretty large contract ui supporting their own organ cred

itably, without spending their substance upon the journals of
rival fraternities. Whatever measure of power or influence, of
goodly reputation or solid cliaracter, tbe Crescent has attained,
is the result of the support accorded it by loyal, enthusiastic
Deltas. We would have no one abate one jot or tittle of the

praise and commendation which such a support has warranted
and thoroughly deserved, and we exhort all Deltas who cherish

leo
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the delusion that the devotees of other fraternities are perform
ing the duty which is part of the obligation of every Delta Tan,
to arouse themselves from their unworthy di-eani, and in a noble,
manly way foi-ever destroy the imputation that the Crescent is
in any manner, shape or form dependent upon the charity and

generosity of our rivals for its existence and success.

" Alumnus " would have our list limited to fraters and

friendly exchanges, because forsooth the chapter correspondents
could vvrite their letters with much greatei' calmness, courage
and fortitude, secrecy doubtless inspiring them with the hope
that any trifling exaggerations they might indulge in, would es

cape the jeers and sneers, the gibes and ridicule <if sleepless
foes, who, at any exposure of weakness in a rival, ai'e ready iu

solid phalanx " to come down like a wolf on the fold." To this

we would answer, first : That if any of our chapters are too

weak to withstand the caustic comments and criticisms of their

rivals�let them die. So much the better for the chapter; so

much the better for the fraternity. Second : As a rule, strong
and vigorous fraternities infuse a college with a sti'ong and vig
orous life. As the number and vitality of the fraternities grow,
the standard of the college rises, its I'cpntation aprea<ls, its influ
ence nddens. The death of a chapter cripples the prestige of
the college and its weakness never fails to react upon the re

maining frateruities. Chapters composed of wise, thoughtful
and prudent men never desire, much less conspu-e aud plot for
the destruction of their rivals. Eather will they, if the college
can well supply the material, throw open its portals and wel

come the entrance of a reputable rival. Third : Any attempt to
restrict the circulation of the Crescent would be a limitation

that woidii not limit. In our brief career as editor of the

Crescent we sometimes yearned considerably for a copy or two

of certain sal ro.sa journals. We always got them, and that

witbout any extraordinary difiiculty. Past experience teaches

that a restricted ch-culation would only generate a desire to dis

cover whatever secret information the journal might contain

and that an attempt to raise a barrier to outside subacriiiers
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would only I'esidt in an increased circulation among the afore

said outsiders, without any corresponding increase in revenue.

The Crescent claims to be the progreaaive journal of a pro

gressive fraternity. We therefore feel it our dut\' to discourage
any policy which would delay her onward march. We do not

desire to see the return of the days when Greek fraternities had

nothing in common ijut a savage jealousy and a bitter hatred ;
when each fraternity arrogated to itself all tlie wisdom and

virtue and power of the archangels and looked upon its oppo
nents as unregenerate sons of evil, the absolute personification
of weakness, folly and vice ; when frateriuty journalism was

young and fresh, and the editors likewise ; when chapter letters
were too frequently merely the friithy bubbles of vanity and

conceit and teemed with flagrant insinuations against the honor

and uprightness of fellow students who had unfortunately drifted
into rival fratennties. Fraternity joui'nalism has grown high-
mindetl and generous since those daya, and the present broad
and liberal spirit of the Greek World is one of the happy results
of that growth. The logical result of a spirit of moderation
and self-restraint has been to make the Greek societies the
most potent force in college life, and has extended their power
beyond college halls into the broader avenues of religion, poli
tics and literature. To narrow the circle of influence by retiring
behind the barriers of au ignoble self-interest, or by fanning
into a flame the smouldering embers of sectionalism, would be
a positive calamity to not only fraternity and (^oUtge, hut to the

greater interests of education and morals. The Crescent should
be the last to precipitate such a disaster.

Hakrv W. Plummer, Editor Crescent '82�83.



SONG BOOK SUGOESTIONS.

A song book for our fraternity is now in process of compila
tion, under the dnection and supervision of chapter Iota. Of
all fraternity publications, the song book has been the most
difficult to successfully issue. Lack of suitable material has
been the cause of delay in many of these publications, especially
so with our own. When we consider the age of our order, it ia
not suiprising that the collection of worthy songs and poems is
a somewhat difficult task. We are the youngest of our greatest
rivals. Of the song books which have been published, not
much can be said iu then- praise. True, a few of them are fully
up to the standard of the order whii^h they represent, yet many
are pooi' in material aud far from neat iu appearance. I'rom a

financial point of view, all, or nearly aD, we venture to assert,
have heen a failure. The richer Iralernities are not obliged to

depend on the subscriptions to the liook to make it successful,
but there is another class which does, and we are among this
nmnber. Therefore, to make our song book an assured success

in material, appeai'auce, aud as an investment, we offer this
idea. Should this liook we are about to compile he exclusively a

song book ? A great deal more interest would be taken in it,
both by active members, alumni and nutnders, if the book were

entitled " Songs, Bai.i-ads and Poems of tbe Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity." This sounds sonorous and would look well in pur

ple and gray. Some may object to the word " outsiders ;"
nevertheless, if a number of tliis class chose to buy copies of the
book for the variety it may contaui, then two points are gained,
namely ; additional revenue and a wider recognition of our

order. Both points are certainly desirable. Then our fraternity
163
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boys would take more interest in the book if it contained not

only songs, but ballads, narrative poems, humorous rliymea and
fraternitv jingles, all composed iiy members of Delta Tau Delta.
Do not let us have anything immature, imitative or insipid ; we

want a book that we are not ashamed to show to anybody or to

see on the shelves of a bookseller. We have not enough songs
to make a representative hook, so the plan is suggested and is

worthy serious consideration.



EDITORIAL.

Bro. H. W. Plummer, a former editor of the Crescent, con
tributes an article in this number upon an open subscription list,
which receives the hearty endorsement and approval of the
editors. Indeed, we have considered his view of this question as

tbe established policy of the fraternity at large.

A GLANCE at the list of initiates, as published last month,
shows inexcusable neglect, on the part of the S. Aa, in filling out
their enrolment blanka. Numbers are wanting, the middle name

aud even the residence in two cases are not given. Such repeated
errors are truly exasperating, and the guilty ones should at once

correct these mistakes and never again be taken to task for such
carelessness. The incalculable annoyance and trouble it will
cause the catalogue committee, unless rectified in time, can not be

exaggerated.

Upon the inception and organization of every Greek order,
certain qualifications for membership are embodied in a constitu

tional article, which are supposed to be a model for the formation
of all succeeding chapters. Moral, intellectual and social qualifi
cations are usually made ol.iiigatory, and in almost every cliapter
one of these characteristics may be observed to predominate.
Thus chapters of different fraternities in the same college are

distinguished by the qualification which they consider most essen
tial, or the various and peculiar blending of the three. Thus in

most colleges there is the social fraternity ; the intellectual fra

ternity, " book worms ;" the good frateruity, those ministerially
inclined ; the intellectual and social ; the intellectual and moral ;

16.5
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and all the different combinations intermediate. It often occurs

that two chapters have the same standards for membership, yet
it is more often the case that they choose a different style of

men, although conflictions frequently occur. Every available

student who enters college will find there friends of his grade
and cast, and this distinction is often lirought into unusual prom
inence when a atudeut gets into a chapter where he does not

belong, where be finds himself " out of place."
Every fraternity is supposed to have a certain fixed standard

of memliership. and to endeavor to make each of its chapters like
unto the others, that is, to bring into the order such men as wUl

fraternize with every other brother. This ia the correct idea and

the closer it is followed, the more successful will be the frater

nity, the firmer will be tbe bond of friendship between every
member. But the realization is far from the ideal. Few frater

nities are there which agree in tola when it comes to a comparison
of the men. In most of the societies, in fact, you will not find

more than lialf a dozen chapters in whiiih the permnnel of the

members is strikingly similar. Iu almost every organization
you will find chapters, the members of whic.h present almost every
possible construction of the qualification of membership as found

iu the constitution. The truth of this assertion finds a living
example in every convention and congress, whicii liringa together
representatives from all the chapters.

Such is undoubtedly the case. The question now arises, will
the best results be attained by making the membership of every
chapter alike, and if so, how is this to be done ! The manner in

vogue with most secret societies, in founding new chapters, of
sending one man, or leaving it to the judgment of one man, to

select the material for a uew chapter, has and always will give
this diversity in the make-up of a chapter. Tbe presence of one

representative man would tend to give the chapters more of a

similarity ; but this would entail an expense, and it is a question
whether it could always be met. To remedy the present dissim
ilarity among the members of different chapters is a work diffi
cult and laborious. The supreme power should endeavor to
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define and exempUfy the standard, but here again comes the

difficulty of deciding, when the representatives are as diverse as

are the different opinions.
In societies of a large number of chaptera a similarity of the

members may almost be considered an impoaaibihty, yet that it
is the ideal to which we all tend none can deny, and evei-y pre
caution should be taken in tbe initiation of new men and the

I establishment of new chapters that their complexion should be as

near as po.ssible to our mutually agreed-upon standard.

One of our correspondents makes what we regard as a very
timely suggestion to the effect that at some suitable place in the

City of New Orleans, a book be placed, in which all members of
our fraternity might enroll their names and temporary addresses
while in New Orleans iu attendance upon the World's Exposi
tion now in progress in that city. During the time of the Cen-
teuuial Exposition such a record book was kept at the St. Cloud

Hotel in Philadelphia, and was freely patronizeil by members
from all parts of the country, some hundreds of names being en

rolled. It was regarded iiy many as a very great convenience
and became the means of many pleaaaet gatherings of Delta Tans.

This, it should be remembered, was at a time when there waa

nothing like that euthuslasm aud activity throughout the frater

nity which characterizes it to-day ; it was before the days of the
CaESCENT, and the fact that such a record book was in existence
became known only by correspondence and word of mouth.
Our membership has almost douliled during tbe years which have
since elapsed, and we are led to believe by these and other con

siderations that such a record book will prove a successful means
of bringing members of tbe fi-aternity together. We believe
that quite a number of Deltas are permanently connected with
the Exposition and will remain in New Orleans during tbe next

five months, and we would suggest as the i-eadieat plan of carry

ing this scheme into effect, that some one make application to

the General Secretary for the centennial register and place it into
responsible hands at some favorable point. We will gladly keep
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the fact before the uotice of tiie fraternity through the Crescent,
as the plan is one which bas onr fullest endorsement. The time

is close at hand when the chapters of two of the gi and divisions

of our fraternity will meet iu annual conference. The chapters
of the first division will hold their third annual confereuce in

New York City, on Febmary 23d, under tlic auspices of the

Sigma at Columbia aud the Eho at Stevens, while the chapters
of the second division will meet for their fourth annual con

fereuce under the auspices of the Psi at Wooster at the same

time. The success whicli has atteuded these gatherings in the

past has won for them, in spite of the fact that they are not con

stitutionally recognized aud hence have no legislative or execu

tive influence, a strongly intrenched position in the organization
of our fraternity. We heartily favor any movement which tends
to bring the members of our several chapters into closer personal
contact, for social intercourse and for comparison of notes and

experiences. In this direction the value of tliese gatherings can

not be over estimated aud they are fully worth all the expense
which their maintenance entails. To the undergraduate actively
engaged in the routine work of the fraternity these confei-ences
afford an excellent opportunity for gaining an insight into the
methods of bis sister chapters, to inform himself, by inquiry
among delegates and visitors, as to the fraternity system at other

colleges. To the alumni who have outgrown the active duties of
the fraternity these annual conferences are becoming the means

of renewing their association with the fraternity, and when held
in cities like New York, Philadelphia, &�., invariably call forth
a large attendance of alumni. It is the privilege of a few only
to attend the annual geueral conventions of the fraternity ; the

places for these meetings must be chosen, not so much with refer
ence to tbe geographical center of the fraternity, as to their ac

cessibility to the delegates of our thirty chapters. Not so, bow-

ever, with the division conferences which should meet at such

points which are known as centers about which the fraternity
congregates, in order to ensure the largest possible attendance of
visitors. It is doubtless with this end in view that the first
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division last year again decided to meet in New York City,
which in one respect is not peculiarly fitted for the meeting
owing to the fact that it ia conveniently located for only two of
the chapters, yet contains so mauy Deltas that the attendance
at the eonference in that city last year, was surpassed only by
the general conventions of Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Indian
apolis.
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Preparations for the convention of Phi Delta Theta at Nash

ville, Tenn., au account of which appeared in our Greek World,
occupies much of the space in the November number of the

Scroll. A poem ; a sketch of Hon. John Fines Philips, who
made an addi-ess at the recent convention, and a review of the

catalogues of different frateruities by the editor, W. B. Palmer,
completes the literary contributions. The following catalogues
are reviewed in a vnvy critical and able manner : Sigma Chi,
Phi Gamma Delta, Pai Upsilon, Sigma Phi, Plii Kappa Pai, Be
ta Theta Pi, Chi Phi, Alpha Delta Phi, Zeta Psi, Phi Delta Tbe

ta, Delta Phi, Chi Psi, and our own recent pulilication, of which
he speaks as follows :

"The editor of the r;ifak>gEie of Diilta Tau Delta, pulilislied in IS'^4, ack-

nowlpges indebted ne.-ia to the ealahigue of Pai Upaihin foe hU genera! [jl-.m, The

hiiolia bear the imprint of the same publishers, and are similar io appearance.
The pages are iif the game siKe, and the type of the same kind. The pajjes in lhe
Delta Tau Delta catalogues have coloveil borders and corner tiioiiogranis, a^ is
the case with the Ciitalogues of Pgi Upsilon and Ohi Psi. The Delta Tau Delta
work, however, has a number of distinctive points. The active chapters, instead

o� being arranged chronolojicfllly, aa ia lhe method with almost all other cata

logues, are arranged by grand or geographical divisions. Following the liat of

lhe active chapter.-: are the lists of the dead chapters grouped together. The

froQtiapiece ia a steel engraving, very neat in rfeai^n. Tht're are no other ii lus
trations iu the book. The editor furnishes an explanation and a preface, and
one of the founders of Delta Tau Delta, an intioduction. . Then follows ten

pages giving a aucciuct aud carefully prepared history of the fraternity. Prece

ding eath cliapter list, except the dead chapters, is a short account of the college
at which the chapter is established, arid a brief record of the chapter's career.

These articles are well wrilten, aud are interesting io others as well as Delta

Tans. To some, however, it may seem that it would have be^n more satisfactory
to have prinlfid the history in a separate volume from the catalogue. The names

are divided alphabetically by years, but members belonging to chiplera located
170
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at institutions where the class system dfieg not prevail, are entered according lo

years of initiation. Members who never atlended the ingtitntiong at which their
cliajiterg are located, are separated by a dash from the classes under which thej
are placed�a similarity lo the Psi Upsilou work. The Delta Tau Delta cata

logue, like those of Beta Theta Pi and Chi Psi, follow tlie method of Psi Upsilon
in giving lhe year of death twice, (mce between the asterisk and name, and

again at the end of a biographical note. It is rather amusing to note tliat all of
tliese catalogues adhere to iJic same standard of punctuation, [n the biographi
cal notes, some of which are thirty lines long, the many different items, though
referring to entirely different thinjis, are separated only by scmi-c dons. This

needlessly confuses a Icmg entry and detracts from clearness. The catalogue
of Delta Tau Delta has Greek, upper and Iower^;age, for secret letters. A non-

graduate is indicated by a dagger, and the relationships of father aud sou and of
brothers by parallel ami double dagger respectively. Too much credit cantiot be
awarded to tlie editors �or the thoronghnegs and completenegs of tbe biographical
entries. Before their labors began, the recordg of Delia Tau Delia were prob
ably in a very defective condition, and eveu now there are a congiderable num

ber of initials, where there siiould be full n^mes, and many nam^ lu which no

biographical notes are attached, still only a glance at tlie book is nece.ssary to

show that a prodigious amount of l^bor has beeu expended cm it to make the

result so nearly nerfect. Evidently inliuilive pains were taken to obtain correct

personal data concerning tbe entire memberbhip, and the fraternity has just cause
to be prouii of its catalogue. The book contains the usual alpbabellcai index,
and the now indispensable lable of relationship and residence dlrecloiy. The

plan uf Psi Upsilon and Beta Theta Pi, in giving tbe occupations and the city
streets and numbers in the directory instead of the chapter listg, is followed. One

serious defect is tbe absence ot a summary of lhe membership. We would like

to know how many memhers there arc in lhe book, but it would be almost too

much trouble to count them.
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B 6 II has sixty-three members iu the city of Chicago.
0 A B has again laid siege to the University of Michigan.
Phi Delta is trying to plant its " Scroll

" in Erskine.�Kappa
Alpha.

Phi Kappa is the liame of a new fraternity at Mercer Uni-

veraity, Macon, Ga.
Kappa Alpha is considering the advisability of entering tbe

University of Alabama.
A state aasoeiation of Kappa Alpha was formed November

12th at Columbia, South Carolina,
A T Q is the only fraternity which initiates preps at the

Alabama State college. Auburn, Ala.
The fraternitiea have at last buried the hatchet at Central

University aud peace reigns now iu the elections.

The charter of the DePauw chapter of D. K. E. waa with

drawn at the convention of 1881 liut was returned by the con

vention of 1882.
The chapter of Sigma Chi at the University of Cincinnati

has organized a building fund and hopes at uo diatant date to

erect a suitalile hall.

At the University of Mississippi, although there are eleven
well-estalilished fraternities, the number of " liarbs " ia greater
than the fraternity men.

An inter-fraternity party will take place at the University of
Wisconsin February 13th, which will be participated in by all
the chaplers except the 0 A B.

Denisou is sure to have another fraternity in tbe near future.
172
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The young men interested are first class material and whoever
takes them need not blush for the caliiire of the men,

Hon. Albert G. Porter, the outgoing Governor of Indiana, is
an honorary member of Beta Theta Pi, while Colonel Isaac P.

Gray, the new Governor, is an honorary member of Sigma Chi,

According to the Sigvta Chi, tbe 0 F A'a at the Illinoia Wes

leyan University, failiug to get tlieir official organ located there,
have started a local organ as a rival to the regular college pub
lication.

Major William U. Calkins, who was defeated in the late un

pleasantness aa the Republican candidate for Governor of In

diana, was made an honorary member of Phi Kappa Psi June

19th, 188a.
Tbe fraternities at Allegheny college have appointed cotn-

mitteea for a joint conference on the subject of prohibiting the
initiation of preps. It is thought that all the chapters represent
ed will agree to this move.

The ninth biennial congress of tbe Alpha Tau Omega frater
nity convened at Philadelphia Dcfemlicr 31st, aud continued

three daya, the banquet being held Friday evening, January 2d.
The fraternity in general wos reported to lie in a prosperous con

dition. Among other trausactions of the convention was the

adoption of a conservative policy liy which several chapters had
their charters revoked. Several important additions were made
to the manner of conducting the work of the order. The Palm
will be continued as a quarterly.

The fraternity men from Indiana in the Forty-ninth Congress
will be as follows : Senators�Beta Theta Pi, Hon, Daniel W.

Voorhees (DePauw) ; Phi Delta Theta, General Benjamin Har

rison (Miami), Congressmeu, Eeta Theta Pi, Colonel Coiirtland
C. Matson (DePauw), Hon.William D. Bynuin (Indiana Univer

sity) and Hon, Jonas G.Howard (DePanw); Phi Delta Thctai

Judge William S. Holman (Franklin) and Judge Thomas B.

Ward (Miami) ; Sigma Chi, Major Thomas R. Ooiib (Indiana
University) ; Delta Tau Delta, General Tliomas M. Browne (In
diana University,
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The annual dinner of Kappa Alpha was held Jauuury 2d at

Delmonico's, New York. General Jesse C. Smith presided.
Among tbe members present were Judge G. S. Mungcr, Dr. De
Eorest Day, Dr. Charles F. Chandler, Ex-Governor Henry M.

Hoyt, the Rev. William Teller, Dr. S, S. Burt and E. N. Potter.

There were twenty-five representatives present from Union, Ko-

bart,Williams, Cornell and Princeton colleges and the University
of Virginia, where the six chapters of the fraternity iiave been

situated. The Kappa Alpha is the oldest society in this country.
It was founded about IS-Ab, at Union College.

Januai-y 11th, about 6 o'clock in the morning, the hall of

Sigma Chi at Wooster Uuiversity suffered from a tire and citi

zens and students thronged up the smoky stairway to behold the

ruins. Fortunately the lire had beeu only in the rear room of

their apartments and so they sufi'ered very little loss. For quite
a time the hall stood open, and spectators could enter and view

their engines of initiation, and even their secretary stood open,

exposing all their documents. Some of the profane who entered

the sanctum were even rude enough to seat themselves in tho

Grand Worthy's cliair aud smoke. The origin of the fii-e can

not be clearly accounted for. They had their property well

insured and so lose but little.
The thirty-eighth convention of the Zeta Pai fraternity was

held January 8th, 9th aud 10th at the Continental Hotel, Phila
delphia, Pa., about fifty delegates being in attendance. The

following officers were elected to serve the ensuing year : 1 A,
Hon. George S. Duryee ; 2 A, F. H. Culver ; 3 A, L. E. Ma-
lone ; 4 A, Gustavus Remak, Jr. ; 3 A, Charles R. Everson ; 6

A, D. Maxwell ; 7 A, Frank II. Eowen. The annual banquet
was held at the Continental Hotel, the menu behig printed on

paper manufactured by hand in that city about the year 1784.
A collation was given by the Philadelphia chapter, in their
rooms at Thirteenth and Chestnut streets, aftei- a theatre party
at tbe Academy of Music to witness " Zanita." It numbers

among its members some of tbe most distinguished men in na

tional and state afEairs. The convention was held under the
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auspices of Sigma chapter, the oldest Greek letter society in the

University of Pennsylvania.
The St. Anthony club of New York, the graduate association

of Delta Psi, has recently added a large aud commodious wing to
the chapter house at 29 East Twenty-eighth street, New York, so
as to meet the increasing demands for membership. The thirty-
eighth annual convention of tho fraternity was held iu New
York City ou December 30th and 31st. Delia Psi was estab
lished in 1847 at Columliia college and now has a graduate mem

bership of over 3,500, pronuuent among whom are Gen. Stewart
L. Woodford, Bishop Doane of Albany, tbe late John A. An-
thon. Grand Master of the Masons; Gen. W. S. Ward, President
of Delta Psi ; Rev. Chas. F. Hoffman, Dean of the General

Theological Seminary, New York ; A. L. Hopkins, vice-preai-
dent of the Wabaab R. R. ; Prof. Geo. O. Holbrook, of Trinity
college ; and Robert S. Jeukings, Ex-State Attorney General of
New Jersey,

The Psi Upsilon alumni of Western Xew York held a re

union in Rochester recently. Charles Dudley Warner sent a

letter of regrets, in which he said : "No, I cannot be with yon
on that interesting Psi U occasiou. I start, however, on a shoit
tour of inspection of state prisons, with the legislative view of

bettering our own. That subject would not interest your meet

ing, but I may as well confess that in all the penitentiaries I have
never found a Psi Upsilon This may seem strange, for we find
them in Congress and in almost every other walk in life. I have
faith to believe that if one of them got in, he would have wit

enough to get out speedily. What will happen to ua hi the

present philanthropic movement, when prisons are becoming
more comfortable and cheaper than hotels and with uo need of

escape ladders and witii better Thanksgiving dinners, I cannot

say. They may be so attractive that men will run for them as

they do for office."
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ALPHA�ALLEGHENY.

The winter term opened with the accession of a few new

students, all tbe members of our chapter being in their places at
the first meeting, held January 10th.

The famihar face of Bro, Baldwin, Canton, C, claaa '84,
lighted up onr rooma during the vacation. " Enie " ahows a

warm feeling for his chapter, which was cmphaaized in a substan

tial way.
Our Buite of rooms, which have been fitted up at an enor

mous expense, have atill a debt han^ng over them. This is fully
covered liy subscriptions, but some of our alumni are alow in

remembering their obligations.

ITPSILON�RENSSELAER.

Greek world is very quiet here at present, most of the fra

ternities having taken or pledged all the meu that they wish.

The following are the number of men tliat each frateruity
has taken in this year : A 0, Q ; X 0, ^ ; A T A, 6 ; A K E,i;
Z �,S; B E, 2; B A X, 1. We have two more men "on the

string," and hope by my next letter to introduce them to the
Crescent world.

We had the pleasure of Iiaving with ua for two days Bro.

Trautwein, /'. It is the first time that we've had him visit our

chapter and hope that he will repeat hie visit before long.
The following is au extract from one of the daily papers

here :
" Social circles here are agitated over the disappearance

of Frank B, Robinson, a student in the Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute. It has just been developed that Robinson was married
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to Nettie Jacoba, a woman fi-om Syracuae, who lived in a dis

orderly house here. Robinson is the son of a wealthy locomo

tive Iniilder at Richmond, lud., aud moved in the highest social
circles. He has been expelled from the Chi Phi society and

diainherited." Kobinaou entered the Institute last September
with the class of '88 and joined the Chi Phi fraternity.

Wc have at present Bro. Carey with us. He intends to

remain with the Delta boys for a couple of weeka.
We are all quite busy now with reviews preparatory for ex

aminations.
Vol. I., No. 3, of the Epsilon Star received.

PI�LEHIGH,

Another vacation has come and gone, and after enjoying di
verse feativitiea for three weeka (tbe poor wretches who were un

fortunate in their management of the " horse " in the Christmas

examinations will please bow) we have again returned to take up
our for-the-time-beiug forgotten books. But I fear tho suacepti-
ble freshmen, or the boastful aoph., and, perhaps, the more wily
upper- classmen will see, in the place of circles, tangents and

angles, the bewitching smile, the graceful form, or (not unlikely)
the farewell look of the chert aniie from whom fate has so

cruelly torn him.
After absenting himself from Lehigh for some mouths, Bro,

Hardcastle once more adorns onr meetings with his licamiiig
countenance. While feasting in honor of the prodigal's return,
our mirth was greatly lessened l>y tlie announcement that Bro.

Rathbun would be compalled to seek a warmer chme on account

of poor health, and intended making an extended tour of the

Southern states during the present terra. This little coincidence

goes to prove that the " powers that be " have apparently decided

to keep our numlier at ten, which it has been from time imme

morial.
On the evening of December lOtli Ero. Wilbur was married

to the only daughter of our honored president. Dr. Lamberton.
It was a very brilliant and noteworthy event. Bro. Dalrymple,
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'83, assumed tbe role of best man, and the ushers included Bro.

Mcllvaine, Price and G. Linderman.
After the reception was over, a most delightful Delta re

union was held in our chapter house, Broa. Converse, Dalrymple,
Butler, R. Linderman, Mcllvaine, Snyder and Atibott repreaent-
ing the " old boys." It was one of those resil jolly affairs for

which Pi is noted. May we soon have another.

Either through tho carelessness of the writer, or by a print
er's " slip," the November CiiEacENT made the startling an

nouncement that Phi Sigma Chi was in a bad way at Lehigh,
It should have read Phi Kappa Sigma,

PSI -WOOSTER.

Psi waa so busily engaged in looking after her interests at

home thiit she was unable lo send a letter for publication iu the

last number of the Ckescent. The fact ia, her membera felt a
need of more convenient and comfortable quartera, and in a city
where halls are iu hs great demand as here, nothing siiort of the

most untiring vigilance can aecure one. But their efforts were

crowned with success and thus A T A in Wooster bus znade good
the only point iu whicli she bas felt in any way inferior to other
frats. Siic has now a i)eautiful and commodious iiome�a hall
said to be the finest fraternity hall in the city, althongli it yet
needs much to make it complete.

The Secoud Diviaion conference ia aoou to be held under

our auapicca, and it was with this in view ihat we were laboring
for a better hall. It is our desire to give the brothers who shall
attend (and we sincerely hope they ma> be many) as warm a

receptiou aa will be. in our power. We bear that there will be

representatives from nearly every chapter in the division and we

are anticipating a profitable time. For potent reasons it is

found necessary to put the time of the conference near the be

ginning of April. Other and fuller announcements will be
made later.

Bro. A, B. Nicholls, '83, who is now in the Northwestern

Theological Semipary, spent a part of his vacation here with his
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mother and brother. He is the same
" Old Nick " who used to

rouse the boys by his humor in the old frat hall,
Bro, J, C. Sharpe, '83, also spent a few days here ou his

return to Pittsburg from attending the nuptials of�shall we say
it ? �a prospective relative iu Houaierdom.

Bro, Dr, Smith, of Indianapolis, who, it will be remembered,
was married here about a year ago, passed the holiday season in
the city with his wife's relatives. He is a royal good Delta and
is held in high esteem iiere, especially by the boya of Psi,

Dr, Eversole, with a company of city teachers, visited the

Exposition at New Orleans during bia vacation. He has again
resumed bis work and is ever alive to the interests of A T A.

The different chapters here are on apparently good terms

and nothing of note ie transpiring among them.

ZETA-ADELBEET.

News items of interest around Adelbert are aa acarce aa are

the students. We do not desire to chronicle the doings of other

frriternitiea, and the eventa in Zela's history during the last

month have not been such as would particularly interest tbe

fraternity at large. However, we arc not dead yet, aa the cor

respondent of the A T Quarterly insists, but atill are " four,"

Onr men which we had " ou the string" a while ago failed to

materialize, on account of the string's breaking. We are ex

pecting a
" chain " soon.

We held a very enjoyable meeting the latter part of last

term, at which several of our alumni were present, A spread
was served and in all a most pleasant time was had,

Bro. Bemis and hie hospitable wife entertained some of the

boys at their home a few eveninga ago. They report a royal time.
We had the pleasure juat before vacation of a viait from

Bro. Preecott, of Delta, whose people have lately moved to this

city. As be is not far away now we hope to see more of him

in the future.
Bro. Hugill, of Eta, favored us witii a viait of a couple of

days last term. Come again Billy.
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Bro. Waite spent part of his vacation with Ero. Hole at bia

home in East Rochester, 0. He reports flndiug " Slim " and

his family prosperous and happy.
Ero. Waite will represent Zeta at the Second Diviaion con

ference at Wooater.
The Reserve, which the editors promise will contain some

new features and we hope some improvcmenta over last year's
annual, will be out soon. We will be pleased to exchange with
all chapters iaauing publications.

Bro, Sherman, Eta '77, one of our flouriBhing alumni, ia

happy over a
"
new doctor."

ETA�BUCHTEL.

The fall term has been a very enjoyable though quiet one

for Eta. There has not been much " rushing " by any of the
frats. We have initiated two men : Chas. Warrens aud W, A.
Holcomb. The Phi's have led one victim to the altar. The
"Lone Stars" beamed upon one unfortunate and have joined
"
yon bright and glorious blazonry of heaven." The smoke of

tbe akirmish bas rolled away, and all ia serene as a summer

night,

BETA THETA�UNIVKKSITY OF THE SOUTH.

As the vacation of our institution occura in the winter�from
December 15th to March 15�Beta Tbeta chapter is now scat

tered far and wide. One brother is quietly pursuing bis studies
in the " dark and bloody ground," two others are laboring as

missionaries in the " land of flowers and alligators," several
more are chasing the bounding mustang on the plains of Texas,
portions of tbe chapter are also engaged in painting Philadel
phia, Memphis, Aiiguata and Sewanee a deep vermilliou, and

your humble correspondent spends most of his time in sailing
around a certain Southern bay close by.

All of ua, however, expect to return to the Uuiveraity next

term to wave the Purple and Gray over a new stone buildincj
and will be prepared to welcome our visiting brothers in a style
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worthy of them. Of course, during vacation there ia nothing
going on in fraternity circles at our institution.

DELTA�UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

Since our last letter we have had the pleasure of receiving
a visit from Ero. Ware, formerly of '8S, who often shows his
remembrance of us by visUs as well as other acarcely less satis

factory tokens of regard.
It has happened chiefly through mere carelessness that oar

Orescent list for the present year has been small, even in com

parison with our diminished numbers. We have lately discussed
tbe matter with tho effect that l>y the time this letter is in print
every active member of tho chapter will proliably be a sub
scriber. Delta chapter will be glad to assist to the full extent
of her influence in passing, at the next convention, a law making
the support of our journal obligatory upou all active members
of tbe fraternity.

Bro, Prescott, '87, has changed his residence from Bay City
to Cleveland, Ohio. We are glad of the opportunity to extend

through him a fraternal iiand to our Zeta friends, and to become
better informed of their progress.

In the search after items of interest for this letter I have hit

upon the following regarding the state of the University, which
I might have given before, but which are yet timely : Owing to

a lengtiieuing of the course in several of the professional de

partments, the total number of students has steadily decreased
for two or three years. It is now 1321 as against 1377 last

year. It is among the possibilities that the income of the insti
tution will be increased more than $40,000 a year by a change
from the one-twentieth of a mill tax to one-tenth. The present
income is about $200,000.

Last summer the University received hy far the most valu
able gift it has ever been favored witii in the shape of an art

collection, bequeathed by the late Hon. H. C. Lewis, of Cold-

water, Mich. It has not yet been received, and, from tbe terms

of the will, may not be for some years. It is the most valuable
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art collection possessed l>y any American college or University,
being pained at $300,000.

Our professor of Greek, Prof. D'Ooge, has received tbe ap
pointment aa director of the American School of Classical
Studies at Athena, Greece, for the year 1886-7. Prof. D'Ooge
haa been, for the past year, president of the American Philo

logical aaaociation and hia various addresses iu that capacity
have been very highly praised by Eastern newspapers.
It aeems to ua that it will be proper for the chapters of the

third diviaion to discuss liriefly, through their chapter letters, tho
prospects for our division conference this spring. It is certain

that they will be injured, more or less, by the fact that many
chapters and individual members of the third division will feel
unable to attend botli the conference and tbe convention, and
will feel that they onght to devote their energies towards the
work of making the latter a success. It is possible that the
remarkable confereuce of the first division last year was a

positive injury to our convention at Watkins. If the intereats
of the conference and of the convention are found to conflict,
there can, of course, be no doubt as to which we should give up
for a year. We would suggest that there .be a full expresaion
of the third division ou the subject in the next Ckescent.

Bro. W, S. Summers, law '85, has just returned to resume

his studies.

PHI�HANOVER,

We of Phi are all back from our Chriatmaa vacation, with
our recruit, Bio. Stratford, who was out of college laat term.

It was the good fortune of all of us to run foul of some of
our fratera from other colleges as we went to our different
homea. Such a communion of loyal spirits has sent ua back
with new zest and earnestness to labor in our

" Queen's " vin-
yard.

Your correspondent haa perused with interest tbe minutes of
the first diviaion conference. This cuetom, recently bred, now
firmly establisbed, marks a good era in the growth of the frater-
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nity. Tbe minntes of the hist conference of the third division
ia a aouree of frequent reference in Phi's work. The papers
therein contained are full of inlerest and instruction. Phi can

with propriety sound Iheif praise becanseshe can not ciaim the
credit of repreaeiitation. We expect, however, to make all the
amends wo can this year by a hearty co-operation at the Green
castle conference.

Bro. C. E. Brandt spent his holidays at his home in Han
over.

Your correspondent enjoyed a remarkably pleasant visit with
Bro, Ryker, at Indianapolis during a part of the holidays.

Bro. Ramsay writes us that he has ascended Pike's Peak

preparatory to another annual freeze up. Bro, R. will soon

become used to hybernating on the peak.
The senior class and about half of the chapter will visit th^

World's Fair at New Orleaus.

IOTA�MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL.

Ia it too late to congratulate the wliole fraternity on the ap
pearance of the new Crescent ? We like it because it ia im

proved in appearance and will make a neater volume. Thanks

worthy editors.

Iota, of course, holds no meetings during the winter vaca

tion, but already the boys are looking forward to lively times in
the spring.

Among tbe teachers at tbe State Institute we saw nearly a

score of Deltas, many of whom were prominent educators.
Iota was well represented : A. J. Cook, R, 0, Carpenter and

R. G, Baird, of our college faculty, Multon Marble, principal
of the Lansing high school, C. W. McCurdy, of Land Beach,
and then Carl Bank, J. R, Slieldon and J. R. Alibot, of Lansing,
L. W. Hoyt, of Grand Rapids, A. E. Brown, of Holt. Truly it
waa good to be there.

In answer to the appeal in the Ckescent and to numerous

letters for song book material, wo have received just one answer.

That, however, was cheering, and Bro. Snyder showed his loyal-
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tj in a substantial way. Come brothers, don't wait to be asked

again. Send in all you have and thou begin to write more. Wc

shall keep song book before you until you give us material.

KAPPA�H ILLSDALE.

At Reading, Michigan, January laf, the following sons of

Kappa, with their ladies, enjoyed tiie generous hospitality of

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Farmclee : Bros, Dow, M, J, Davis, Heck-

enlively, Harvey. Kitchen, Mills, E. F. Parmelee, H. F. Par-
melee and Parker, One of tlie most social features of the

afternoon was the presenee of Lieut, Gov. Buttars, of Charle

voix.
Bro, Wagner is succeeding admirably as manager of tbe

college boarding hall.
W. M. Spears, on his way to spend Christmas at Parma,

Mich., stopped a few hours between trains to visit Albion col

lege. The Deltas were all out of town.
F. N. Dewey visited his friends on College Hill New Year's

day.
Kappa was represented at the State Teachers' Association

at Lansing by the following fraters : Profs. Coppand, Haynes,
Sears, J, D. Williams, Simmons, Millard, Gaige, Norton, Dow
and Mills.

Fraters, extend a grip of welcome lo your new brother, H.
M. Coldren, of Legonier, lud.

BETA BETA�DE PAUW,

At the opening of the second term we flnd our number re

duced to thirteen, one having left us, to go in business at Terre

Haute, Ind. While we feel the loss materially, it has in no way
discouraged us. It has been the misforlune of our chapter from
its beginning to lose many of its excellent men, yet Beta Beta
ia strong in spirit and filled with earnest workers in the cause of
Delta Tau Delta. I think that this spirit will be manifested
before long in capturing a couple more of worthy men. Though
tbe attendance at college ie slightly increased this term we have
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found no one thus far whom we desire to adorn with tbe "
pur

ple and the gray."
Bro. Keith spent the holidays at New Orleans and other

places in the South, he reports a pleasant trip.
Bro. Blackstock, during the holidays, visited Chicago, and

while there called upon Bros. II. W. Plummer and W. L, Mc
Clurg,

We were fortunate to have with us Claud T. Grifllth, of '86,
a few days at the beginning of the term. He is now in the
wiiolesale millinery business, Indianapolis,

We liave received the Rho Chronicle and tbe Epsilon Star
and only hope that the day is not far distant when every chapter
will publish a similar paper, for there is nothing that indicates
more tbe life and condition of a chapter.

XI-SIMPSON.

Vacation is done, the turkies are eaten, the Christmas festiv
ities are past. Digestion, unburdened of its load, goes on ia the

regular fashion, and we are back at work. Eight of us in tbe

fraternity circle, holding down our new furniture. The attend
ance for the winter term is quite large and there is some good
fraternity material.

Bro. Eurke Osborne's genial face looked in upon us last

Saturday evening. He is not with us this term but is traveling
with Ero. Chas. Miller of '84,

Xi was disappointed in not being able to make arrangements
for the lecture of Bro. W. S, Summers, of Omega '82, aud Delta

'84, The time was short aud a delay in the mail prevented us.

Bro. Summers is making a reputation in the lecture field and is

receiving high commendations from the press.
A box of good things for Christmas took its way southward

to Bro, Lee, now of the St. Louis Law school,

Bro. J. F. Conrad popped in upon us like a ray of winter

sunshine, and was as quickly gone again.
Bro. F. L. Davis, '84, passed Christmas vacation with us, but
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haa resumed his duties. He contemplates a post graduate next

year at the University of Kansas.
Bro. Rob. Thompson, of Riverton, is teaching in Fremont

county.
Bro. Byran S. Hull is controlling the affairs of Lincoln,

Kanaus. lie is teaching there and spreading ovsr :is nmcli ter

ritory as his plethoric purse will allow.
On account of a financial lay, Bro. Morris Dailv has thrown

up his school at Genoa, Neb., and is now a student at Drake

University, Des Moines. Xi is just in receipt of a letter from

him, telling of Ilia pleasant experience of a visit with the Lmnb-
da brothers.

We wish to present to the fraternity our nciv frater, Edward
Pollock Wright, class of '88. Bro. Wright entered our college
as a preparatory student, so that he ia quite well known to us.

He was initiated on the evening of Decemlier 13tli. W. H.

Berry, of '72, was present. He is one of onr cliarter members
and the iuitiatiou awoke old time memories. Looking back

upon his experience of twelve years, he declared that none of
ns wonhi ever regret being Deltas. Then he opened his purse
and set up the refreshments to the boys.

A very pleasant reception was given to our chapter by the
"I. C." on the evening of December 9th, During the evening
the ladies presented the Deltas with a fine plate mirror for their
new rooms, Tbe gift was the more appreciated, coming as it
did from, the I, C, between whom and the Deltas has always
existed the strongest friendship. We are pleased to note the
founding of a chfipter of the I. C, in tho Uuiveraity of Col
orado, as it will add much to tho pleasure of our chapter there.
It is rumored that our locals, the Rho Alphas, have secured

a charter.

Charles Arthur Badley entered Simpson Centennary in the
fall term of '80. He waa initiated into Xi chapter of Delta
Tau Delta January 14th, 1881. Bro. Badley was out of college
a few terms hut again entered in the fall of 1883 with the class
of '87. He remained until last spring term when his failing
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health warned him to seek a change of climate. He passed his
summer in the mountains of Idaho, bnt found that the disease
had too firm a hold on him, and returned to his lioine to die
November 15th, 1884, in the 22d year of his age. So died a

worthy Delta.
Resolutions adopted by cliapter Xi upon the death of Bro.

Eadley, November 35tii, 1884:
Whereas, The ranks of chapter Xi have again been broken

by the untimely death of our esteemed frater. Charles. A. Ead
ley, and

Whereas, By hia death we sustain the loss of one whose
Ciiriatian character,and zeal in the promotion of the welfare of
bis chapter arc well worthy of our imitation, aud

Whereas, His cheerful disposition and sociability have en

deared him to his associates in college, therefore.
Resolved, That while we humbly accept tlie decree of the

loving Father who has called him from our midst iu the power
of his manhood, yet, because of his loss, we are deeply grieved,
aud

Resolved, That in testimony of our bereavciiicut and regard
for him the liadge of our onk'r be inverted anJ mourning be
worn for a period of thirty days, and

Resolved, That wc extend our hciirlfelt sympathy aud condo
lence to the relatives and friends of tlie deceased brother iu this
hour of deepest afflietion, and

Resolued, That a copy of these resolutiona be forwarded to

the bereaved pareufa of the deceased brother as a lasting token
of our rcsfard and esteem for their son�our brother�and

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be furnished for

publication iu the Ckescent and Simpsonian.
i E. E. Kelly,

Committee ) Maukice Bkadfoed,
( S. L. VasScov.

OMICRON- UNIVERSITY OF IOWA,

School opened at the University Jannary 7tli. The boys
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were all back in time with tlie exception of a few who took in

tbe Expoaition during vacation. Every one reports a pleasant
vacation.

The oratorical contest of the University will he hold January
Slat for the purpose of selecting an orator and delegates for tbe
state contest, which will be held at Grinnell, la,, February 5th,

Our chapter expects to be well represented in tlie contest.

Bro. E. C. Gibson is now reading law in an oflice in Erie,
Pa. He will uot return to school again. Bro. Gibson was a

good student and a loyal Delt, and we are aorry to lose him

from onr chapter.
Bro. Herbert Perry will not be in school this term. He

expects to spend part of the winter in New Orleans.
Bro. Arthur Bemis, of Indepcndenc, entered the law de

partment this term for a two years' course. Bro. Bemia was

with ns last year and we are glad to see iiim back again.
Bro. Ohas. Haller made na a short viait last week. He is

Still reading law in Davenport.

BETA KAPPA,�UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO.

The Christmas holidays have passed very pleasantly for the
members oi B K and we are now al! back in our places at the

University,
Bro, Noxon spent the vacation at his home in Idaho Springs.
Bro. Pease indulged in a good rest at his ranch on White

Rock lane.
Ero. Johnson passed a part of the vacation iu Denver,
Ero. Stanton, '82, came up from Denver on January 7th and

attended onr first meeting of this term on the 10th. He occu

pies a position in the State Library at Denver.
We have not been doing any

" rushing " this year. It has
not as yet become necessary since we have no rivals and we are

determined not to initiate a man unless he is fully up to the
standard and will be an honor to the fraternity. We hope,
however, before the close of the year to present at least one

such man to the readers of the Ckescent.
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EPSILON�ALBION.

79 Dr, John J. Encke has given up his practice at Coloma
and ia visiting friends here preparatory to entering a more profit
able field of labor.

'81 Z. A, Clough is professor of the Carrington schools at
Dakota.

'81 Rev, Wesley Hunsberger presides at the M, E. church at

Hastings, Mich,
'84 Herbert E, Eiske, son of President Fiske, is employed in

the conntinghouse of the Leadville, Col., silver mines. We hope
to aee him during the holidays.
'84 C C. Landon is taking a course at the Hahnmann Medical

college and hospital at Chicago.
'86 A. N. Cole ia in Lincoln, Nebraska, for the publishing

house of Dickerson & Co., Detroit. Next year, it is expected,
he will manage a branch house for tbe company.

T.\U PRIME�WESTERN UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

'75 R. S. Hampton and Miss Katberine E. Young, of Titus-
ville. Pa,, were united in marriage on the 19th of November last.

BETA BETA�DE PAUW.

'79 Geo. A. Gilbert, special agent of the Travelers' Insurance
Company of Hartford, may be found in ibe Montank block,
Chicago,

'85 Henry T. Floyd, in the employ of F. B. Dickerson & Co.
of Detroit, is now in their branch office at St. Louis.

189
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PSI PRIME�WABASH.

'75 James D. Conner, jr,, is practising law in Wabash, Ind.,
being in partnership with his father, Judge James I). Conner,

'75 Jack J. Ilinman is traveling salesman for Dean, Shipley
& Co, of Cincinnati,

NU PRIME�INDIANA L'MVERSITY.

'73 Dr. James F. Heady is a practising physician at Glebdale,
Ohio.

'74 W. C. Hobiia is president of the Commercial & Loan
Aaaociation at Indianapolis.

BETA ZETA�BUTLER.

'82 Frank M. Morris was married to Miss Willa Gufiin,-
daughter of Mrs, Lotta Giiifin the artist, at the residence of the
bride's mother in the Pullman Palace Block, Chicago, November
20th, 1884.

MU�OHIO WESLIiYAN UNIVERSITY.

'71 Prof. J. N. Study, A. M., superintendent <if the public
schools at Richmond, Ind., has out '' A Note Book foi' the Physi
cal Laboratory," wdiich is used in DePanw University and many
other schools in Indiana and elsewhere,

'72 Rev. S, L, Beiler has returned to Wesley chapel, Cincin
nati, 0.

'74 Rev. E. F. Dimnuck, au enthusiastic alumnus of Delta
Tau, has heen tranaferred from the Central Ohio Conference and
stationed at Hartford, Conn.

SIGMA HKIMF^FRANKLIN.

'77 Horace N. Calkins is an artist at Laporte, Indiana,
'78 Greenup Scxaon has formed a partnership with tbe Hon.

Joseph Claysbangh at Frankfort, Indiana.
'81 Frank F. Moore, who delivered the master's oration at

Franklin coflege last June, has formed a law partnership with
Hon, Wm, R. Moore, at Frankfort, Indiana.
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THETA - BKTIIANV.

'78 James H. Sliiun is dealing extensively in cotton at Rus-

sellville. Ark.
'78 G. W. Shinn is successfully practising law at Little Rock,

Arkansas,
'78 N, P. VanMeter and S. D. Goff are farming in the Blue

Grass region of Kentucky. They are abundantly Idessed with

the goods of this wi.u-ld.
'78 M. J. Goodwin has a professorship in Carrollt'in Female

college, Carrolllon, Miss. He married in '79 and is justly en

titled to the cup, which waa to be presented to the first man of
the class of '78 who was the happy possessor of a son.

'78 Z. T. Vinson is located as attorney-atdaw at Uercdo, W.

Ta. He is still ou the lookout for a wife. Will some brother

please recommend a fair lady to liim^he ia certainly deserving.

UPSILON�RENSSELAER.

'81 C. P. Ruple is situated at Wilsons Pt., Louisiana, He ia

still with the Mississippi Improvement Co.
'82 Bro. Rosenberg ia now at Spinels Creek, Pa., with tbe

Pennsylvania R. R.
'82 Eros. A. E. and E. S. Deal arc at present iu Troy

with ua,

'84 H. E. McPherson is in business with bis father in Phila

delphia.
'84 Frank Spearman is engaged with the Sharpsvillc Iron Co.

'84 M. P. Quintana is in Utica, engaged in tiie water works

of that city. He was in Troy a few days ago and paid us a visit.

XI -.SIMPSON

'75 Dr. John D. Holmes is the Presidential elector from the

ninth district of Iowa.

'76 E. D. Sampson, of Des Moines, visited us at our hall on

the evening of the 9th.

'79 G. W. Blanchard has taken a wife to share his joys and

sorrows.
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'79 G, J. Delmage, of Creston, was in Indianapolis a few

days since.

'79 C. W. Fisk, of Winfield, Kansas, is rejoicing over the
birth of a son to his family.

'81 J. S. Smith, principal of schools at Fairplay, Col., took a

distinguishing part in tbe polith^al campaign in the Centennial
state this year.

'84 F. L. Davis, of Riverton, is expected at Indianola in the
near future,

'85 J, E. Oonrail, of Des Moines, is en route for Seward,
Neb. He has a rare treasure there.

'8(i Morris Daily, of Genoa, Neb., talks of finishing hia course

at Drake University,
'86 O. A. Kennedy, who is now teaching near Villiaka, ex

pects to join us in the spring.
'87 A. S, Buasell ia pedagoguing near Indianola,
'87 Thus. Murphy, of Monroe, writes that he will join us at

the beginning of tbe spring term.

PI-LEHIGH,

'85. On the afternoon of December 16tb, at 5 o'clock, in
the Church of the Nativity, Fountain Hill, Miss Nannie Buckler
Lamberton, daughter of Dr. Robert A. Lamberton, president of
the Lehigh University, was married to Mr. Rollin Henry Wilber,
son of E. P, Willier, president of the Lehigh Valley Railway,
The marriage ceremony was performed by the Rev. C. K. Nel
son, rector of the church, assisted by Bishop Howe and Assistant
Bishop Rnlison. Dr. Lamberton gave tbe bride awav.

KAI'PA-HILLSDALP;.

'74 Wesley Sears has recently been elected secretary of the
Michigan State Teachers' Association.

'75 Married : At Buffalo, N. Y., December 25th, Prof. J,
W. Manck to Miss Francis Eafl, Grand Treasurer of the Kappa
Kappa Gammas. Their future home is Chicago.
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'78 W. W, Cook and two s^ters have returned from a trip to

New Orleans and other parts of the South,
'80, MaiTied : At Zanesville, O., December 25th, J, N.

Martin to Miss Allie B, Garside. They will reside at Ann Ar

bor, Mich.
'80 J. L. Wagner ia principal of the schools at Grand Ledge,

Michigan,
'81 E. F. Angir has a fine law practice at Le Mars, Id.
'83. Christmas we exchanged the friendly Delta grip with

O. L. Walter, of the Dexter schools.
'84 0. E. Root has aaaumed hia duties as principal of the com

mercial department, Washington Academy, Cambridge, N. Y.
May success be his.



NOTES FKOM BUSINESS MANAGER.

Having received many applications for back numliers of the

Ckescent which we wore unable to fill, we have prepared a list
of those we have on hand, together with a li.st of numbers, whicli
can find a ready aale at this office.

We have of vol. V. the following numbers : No. I, 4 copies ;
No. 2, 1 copy ; No. 4, 1 copy. Vol. VI. : No. 1, 3 copies, and
of Nos. 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9, 1 copy each. Vol. VIL: No. 1, 1

copy ; Nos. 3 and 4, 2 copies ; No. 5, 26 copies ; No. 7, 30

copies; Nos, 8 and 9, 18 copies.
The following numbers can find a purchaser now at this

office : Vol. VIL, No. 6 ; V<il. V., No. 6 ; A^ol. IV., No, 1 ; Vols.
2 and 3 complete. Any back numbers may be diaposed of to
us either for money or in exchange for others.

A very few of our subscribers responded to the hint thrown
ont in the December number, and we would again urge each one

to remit ^1.00 to ns at once. We must have the money.
In tbe next issue we shall try and have a percentage list of

the subscribers, ahimni and active, from each chapter.

I!)4



JAS. O. PARMLEE, A '69,
Attoimey-at-Law,

Warren. Pa.

Q^ W. SHINN, B'82,
Attorney-at-Law,

Little Rock, Ark.
Gazett* Building.

p^ P. LEWIS,
�

Attorney and Counsellor
at Law,

Doiigherty Block, SteubenviUe, Ohio.
Collections a Specialty.

r)OUGLAS & ADAMS,
~

(J. E, AllAMS, A 'HI,)
Attornevs-at-Law,

Columbia, D. T.
"WAYLAND E. AUGIR,

(K'77,)
Attorney & Counsellor,

Minneapolis, Minn,
224 Hennepin Ave.
Special attention to CoUeotionH

llirougliout the State.

WARE & TUCKER,
(.T. E. Wabe, I 'S3.)

Manufacturers and Dealers in
White Pine Lumber

and Shingles,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

J^ P. L. WEEMS. 0'7e,
Atlorney-at-Law,

Will practice in Courts of In
diana and Illinois.

Viucennes, Ind.
Cor. of Second and Main Streels.

g^ B. PIERCE, Ay '80,
Attornev-at-Law,

Grand Rijpids. Lyon Co., Ia.
Real Estate bought and sold ; Loans

negotiated at 7 aiid S per cent. Bonii-
annual inlerest; collectionB promptly
attended to.

TT H. PARKE, ./ '74.
(PAKKE a MAKNING,]
Attornev-at-Law,�

Bufl^alo, N. T,

U^HIGH VAUU^Y PAIUPOAP,
FflUDHlTEiHnUTE BBTWBBN�

New York,
Pliiladelpliia lutd

Kliiiira,
Kocli ester.

Biifl'alo,
�A.vii ALL POINTS� Niagara Falls

"West, North.-'^est and Soutli-Twest
IIOIBLE 1KA( K, STFKI, KAILS.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS -a� Throu-g-hrrain.-
AN'ruBAClTE COAL DBED E LUSIVEI.Y.

The " COMET " Lehigh Valley fast Day Express fs-lid Eastlake) Train
leaves New York 8:10 a. m., and Philadelphia 9 a. in., running through tn Rnf-
falo without change, arri-ing IO;!to p. lu. Returning leave Buffalo 9:00 a. ni.,
arriv ng in Philadelphia 1(1:35 p. m ,and New York 1 1 :20 p. m., parsing through

Jiim'ma'6. �iandeii Smnmtff^
Abk for Tickets vi\ Lehigh Valley Route.

E. B. BYINGTON. Gen. Pass. Agt.,
MAUCJl CHUNK, PA,



The College is of Hig'li (irailc.
Has an Honorable History of B5 Years.

Maintain); Four Courses of Stndf .
OtTers its Advantages to botli Sexes.

Secures Cheap Board to its Stiiilents.

Has a J>(?ligbtriil Home for Ladies.

Opens January (ith, 1885, for the Winter Term. April 2d, lS8o, for the Spring

Term, September 16th, ISS.i, f.pr the fall term.

^aiiffaias a ^^allii), Religions ^ifq.

It is a Safe Place for Young People of Beth Sexes.

Has an Excellent Library and a Liberal Equipment of Illustra
tive and Experimental Apparatus.

n

Board Costs from $2.50 to $4.00 per Week.
Term fee Kednccd to Ten Pollars.

The best general education, classical and scientific, can be ob
tained bciL- for the least money. New department of civil engi
neering noiv open.

For catalogue or particulars, address

DAVID H. WHEELER, EL. D.,
Meadville. P�. Pi-eeldeiit.



M.J RQB,NSOH. O. F rH0MA9.

Groceries & Provisions.

Sule .^fjeuls for the Celebrated

Schumacher's
Snow Flake

and Magnolia
Flour.

Ko.gOi Water St., - MeadTille, Pa.

ftHT $ EflLLERY.
The Ficest PhotographB in tha City.

('A�I.vbt - - - - $3.00 per Dozen.

Card ----- il.,^0 per Dozen.

Don't forget the pZaps .�

First building East Delamater Block,
UilKSTMUT ST., MEADVILLE, F\.

THE STUDENTS' FAVOEITEr
� THK KEW FIRM OF�

G^SKMI^Z, A- DO VI.E,
CHICSI'NUT STREET,

Offer special inducements to the Stu
dent trade in

Clolhing Made to Order,

Always the Atftf^t Ootids and Loudest
Prires.

HBAIKlOAaTERS FOR MTLITARy GOODS.

'.�Cull in anit in�( Willi lis wlien liown
toft'd, AD'I wbea you w:;itl any ^odg iu
our line, iC iveijun suit ycm, buy from ua.

Twy Respei:tfiilty,
GASKILL � DOYLE.

Tlie only firdt-clasfl Uoot Store in Weatorn
Pcnii?yWania ia

IIVGIIAai Si. CO.'S,
CimBRsiil SlDOt, Chistsnt SUeet, UEalTlUa, Fi.

l*MtHE VCU wItL ,I^D A

Full aBaortmeut of MiecellaneouB, Ju-
Tcnile nnil Toy Eonka. Biblca. Alliiime.
Gold I'ene Statiooeiy, Tnys snd Nijl.liida
Sptclal nttsntiou paid to College Text
Books. Liberal dieMuuta mailc lo Stu-
denta. INGKAM &CO., Meadville, Pa.

John C. Anderson,
�TIIE�

Never fails io give the boys

A Ennil Eergam.
CALL IN AND SEE HIM ONCE.

BS-OSe Water Street.

IlEalEr in Wei JEnnds,
Commarcial Hotel, Usaclrills, Fa.

Commercial Hotel,
ANDREWS BROS., Prop'rs.

AccoiniiiodsiiiQag for 200 gueAtS-
FJrat-cUsa in every respect Elevator
and all modem improvements,
12.00 per day,
-T. B. OOOl-IRrATST,

DEALER ih /hLL KiNOS OF

COAL AND COKE.
Yongliioj-tieny Con! a Specially. (4cucra!
a^cTit for lhe Keyatane Coal and tJOte Co,

O^ce: Cor. Ctiestnut and Market Sts,,
MEAI1VILU5, PA.

TT G. SHERMAN, M. D.,
H '77,

Cleveland, O.
Office: 387 Superior St.
Residence: 23 Gnioger St.

AGRICULTURAL AND

MECHANICAL COLLEGE,
Fort Collinfl, Colo.

Best Facil ities.
Good Diecipline aud

Thorough Inatrnction.

Address

Pkbh.j C. L. Ingekholi,,
/'74.
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CIGARETT

l4reiDa''^c frnni the br "�'��-

lijatcl; flftTfirGd iiucl I �;
iLearfrroLvn in Vjr^isi i

Jaad original brand u' ���^ .^.r- -^^-

�retE�b and ivapt brOD�li�out Uy uam ta't^.

The grratectpop-
TiiaritT "f tiu^
bramt haa cftunpn
certain p;irli,;ifl Ci

plnte on saJc iifl&'
imilatinni', Tlit

! public Tscaut'one^li
I luojifitirvs tliat ouo
t si^nuLure apiif-a-f
uii every" pai5lifli[p|

! fif genuine ttii*n-

I moiid fitriiigbt Cm

1
Stchmonil Rem

OnilfCntTolloco.
The LriKlile^t and
most delu'.nto lia-
torcl GiiM leal
ffrown. Tlim To-

b:irr{ii9de]]gLtful3y
miiil niiil tr;iB-;iDt.
Ab^tilnlely withoul:
Kdultoratiou or

drugs aud csn lie
lulLjitoU wul] triitiri:
aatiernction ni cliout
Irritating Hie Iuug
Uiro.ifcor moLitli.

Allen &Giiiter,�S,krva
Also mamifaelwers of Opera Puffi,

Little Beavtiea, Ridanond C '"�:-

areites, Rlehmand Straight ';

i Periqiw J/iElurea. and Old Hi), Lo ng
CiiS Tobaceos.

,.r^^'^M4!f

Dinnro
^FEflTEHNITY^

unuuLu
Hedala. Clase Rin^ and Kc^s -bi'El

qonlilj ; finest SiiiBh. f>fficial Jeweler
(or llie Dtlta Tau Dcllit Fraleroity.

19 JohiiStrf�t, - TfewYurk.

DREKA

1121 Chestnut Street

PHIUDELPHrA, PA.

OElialTauJilEltH
STATIONERY

Cf tae Timzt resigns asol Quality on

n^nl ConBtantlf.

^eiia Jau Ecfia �mdL
�aja�

Sl.OO PER HUNDKED.

SKND YOCa SAMli AND CUAFTKB
PLAINLY WRITTEN TO

WH. HITEZEL S En.,
WAJU1EN> OHIO.

and Ttatonahly,

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEBL FENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, I87S.

Ilii Celibrated Numbcrt,
303--10"Jt� 1 T-O-SSS,
and his ot/ter styles mny he had cf aS

dealers throughout the icorld.

Joseph Smott iai Sou, n*w Vnrk.


